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SUNDAYS.
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5.47 P. M. 9.16 "

PHI LA. «FT READING R. R.
MORTH SOUTH.

7.53 A.M. 11.28 A. M. I
8.56 P.M. 6.85 P.M.

BLOOM STREET.
~158 A M. 11.81 A. M.
8.58 P. M 6.88 P.M.!

BLOOM DEFEATED
IN TENNIS ITCH

In as fast and fine a tenuis match as

was ever played in this city Danville
Monday defeated Bloomsburg for sec-

ond place in the Central Pennsylvania
Tennis league, winning in straight

sets.

The match was played between Gosh
& Watson, for Danville, and Miller <X:
Kishton, for Bloomsburg, who have

represented the two towns ::t the sev-

eral tournaments of tile league during
the summer. Boyd Mays, of Blooms-

burg, acted as referee. The match was

for the best tliiee out of five. Danville
won the first three sets, II to !), 0 to 4

and 0 to 8.
Both teams were in fine shape and

played their best game. Not only were

the games hard fought,but every point
was hotly contested. In the last set
Bloomsburg won the first, three games,
and then Danville won six straight,
taking the set. All during the match
there were numerous times when the
playing was really brilliant.

A large number of people from both
Danville and Bloomsburg witnessed
the match and applause was frequent.

It will be remembered that Potts-
ville won the first prize. The winning

of Monday's match gives Danville
second place and a beautiful 10 inch
high silver loving cup. Third place
goes to Bloomsburg.

Fall colds are quickly cured by
Foley's Honey and Tar. the great
throat and lung remedy. The genuine
contains no harmful drugs. Sold by
Paules & Co. Pharmacy.

TELEPHONES ON PENNSY'
That the running of trains by tele-

phone has proven satisfactory on the
Sunbury division of the Pennsylvania
is evidenced by the fact that a force of
men is now at work above Nescopeck
preparing to extend the telephone sys-
tem to Wilkes-Barre and install in-
struments in the stations and towers

between tic two points. The 'phones
have been in use between Nescopeck
and Sunburv for several mouths and
are used to a greater extent though not
exclusively in the running of trains.
At busy times the telegraph has an im-
portant part and it is doubtful if it
can ever be done away with entirely.

FOOTBALL NEWS
For real live news of the football

world read THE [PHILADELPHIA
PRESS evrey day, for they publish a
complete record of all big games, as

well as the smaller games from all
nearby localities. Our football editors
are experts and cover the game thor-
oughly, completely and accurately.
Our service is complete. Hugh Doyle's
cartoons are clever and very interest-
in From time to time exclusive
stories are published which are writ-
ten by the best of experts in the var-

ious colleges. Keep in touch with all
live football news and sporting gossip
by reading THE PHILADELPHIA
PRESS every day.

Jewels Stolen.
Mrs. J. Ramsay Speer, of Pittsburg,

had $2,000 worth of jewels stolen from
her while she was traveling on a river
steamer in Ohio. William 11. Brad-
ford. the steward of the boat, is in
jailat Lorain, 0., charged with the
theft.

V/HEN HER BACK ACHES.

A Woman Finds AllHer Energy and Am- !
bition Slipping Away.

Danville women know how the aches |
and pains that come when the kidneys i
tail make life a burden. Backache,hip
pains, headaches, dizzy spells,distress-
ing urinary troubles, all tell of sick
kidneys and warn yon of the stealthy
approach of diabetes, dropsy and
Bright's disease. Doan's Kidney Pills
pivmam litlycure all these disorders.
Here's proof of if in a Danville wo- i
man's words:

Mrs. Edward Diehl, 100 Pine St.,
Danville. Pa., says:"l used Doan's
Kidney Pills with such excellent, re-
sults that I can recommend them as an
exceedingly valuable remedy. I suffer-
ed from severe paius through the small
of my back and there were other evid-
ences of disordt red kidneys I procur-
ed Doan's Kidney Pills at Hunt's drug
store and they effectively removed ev-
ery symptom of my complaint. I give
Doan's Kidney Pills my hearty en-
dorsement as I really feel that they
should have a permanent place in ev-
ery household.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name?Doan's?and
take no other.

James Dougherty, of near Bethle-
hem. was robbed of the sl)s which he
was taking to the hospital to pay the
surgeons for attendance to iiis wife,
who is suffering from appendicitis.

IGADIIZATION
IS COMPLETED

The uiacadamizatiou of East Front I
street, work 011 which lias been under |
way since August, is now completed

| and the borough of Danville lias one
j more line street to add to its several
improved 11 lorougl ifares.

Fifty-five carloads of crushed lime-
stone shipped from Almedia were used
in the macadami/.ation of the street. '
The coat of the material with freight

; added is not less than #B2OO. The to- I
I tal cost including labor is probably a

i couple of hundred dollars additional, j
; The street is now in most excellent |

j condition. A few of the sidewalks, it j
; is true,need repairs in order that they 1

j may appear in keeping with the street
| This is a matter that will be taken up
| between the pfbsent and winter and I
there is no doubt but that pavements

will be relaid where necessary.
The improvement of East Front street

! at such considerable expense, of course,

1 precludes the possibility of paving on

i that thoroughfare for many years.
Last year quite a sentiment was work-

j ed up among the residents in favor of
j paving but something less than the re-

i ([nired number of signers were obtain-
ed and the proposition fell through.

Both Boys Saved.
Lonis'Boou. a leading merchant of

Norway. Mich., writes: "Three bot-
tles of Foley's Honey and Tar abso-
lute Ivcured my liny of a severe conuh
and a neighbor's boy who was so ill
v, 'th a < 1,1 that tic- doctors gave him

. up. was eun-d by taking Foley's H'-TI
.y :i.e. Tar." Nothing else is as safe

i and certain in results. Sold by Paules
& Co. Pharmacy.

Rev. and Mrs. Lerch Welcomed.
The members of the congregations of

Rockingham charge at Mt. Crawford,
Virignia,to which place Rev. and Mrs.
C. D. Lerch went last week, tendered
the newly wedded couple a reception
upon their safe arrival at that place.

Mr. F. G. Fritz, Oneonta, N. Y.,
writes:' My little girl was greatly
benefitted by taking Foley's Orin'o
Laxative, and 1 think it is the best
remedy for constipation and liver
trouble." Foley's Orino Laxative is
mild, pleasant and effective, and cures
habitual constipation. Sold by Paul-
es & Co. Pharmacy.

CLEANING OUT CREEK.
: Pursuant to the action of council at

| its last meeting Street Commissioner
! P. J. Keefer Monday morning enter

jed oil the work of cleaning out the bed
jof Mahoning creek opposite the Read-
j ing Iron works.

Immediately below the dam, there
is a deep hole some forty feet square,
caused by the action of the water as it

comes down over the dam. It is below
this spot where the channel became
filled up and where the men are now

at work. The bed of the creek is be-
ing cut down some two feet, the earth
which accumulates is being carted
back and dumped into the pool below
the dam. The bottom of the creek will
have to be cut down in this way for
sixty feet.

; Mahoning creek is practically dry.
No water whatever is going over the
dam. What little accumulates above
th ? dam is used by the Reading Iron
works.

If people with symptoms of kidney
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger, they would without loss of
time commence taking Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy. This great remedy stops
the pain and the irregularities,
strengthens ami builds up these organs
and there is no danger of Bright's di-
sease or other serious disorder. Do not
disregard the early symptoms. Sold
by Paules & Co. Pharmacy.

STONE WORK FINISHED.
| The stone work on the several bridges

j that are being erected by the county

is practically completed. The con-
tracts for the substructures were held
by E. C. Welliver, of this city.

Work on the superstructure of the
different bridges will go forward in a

| short time. A portion of the ironwork
has already been shipped. Each of the
bridges will be completed before win-
ter sets in.

COLUMBIA COUNTY FAIR.

Reduced Rates to East Bloomsburg Via

Pennsylvania Railroad.

On account of the Columbia County
Fair, at Bloomsburg, Pa., October
I'l to 15, the Pennsylvania Railroad

j Company will sell excursion tickets
! o East. Bloomsburg on the dates, good

j returning until October 16, inclusive,
j from Newberry, Ilarrisburg, Lykens,
Mt. Carmel, Lewisburg, Tomhickeu,
Willtes-Barre, and intermediate sta-
tions. Consult nearest Ticket Agent.

Last Evening's Play.
The rip-roaring thriller "Billy the

Kid" was greeted by a large and en-

thusiastic audience at the opera house
last evening. It was the kind of a play,
fairly punctured with revolver shots,
that delights the heart of the gallery
god, and he was out in force to give
vent to his approval. He cheered the
hero, hissed the villian and encourag-

ed the heroine and had a good time
generally. The company in its entir-
ety was capable. The work of Nolan
(lane as "Billythe Kid" was especial-
lygood.

Jenkintown's new and speedy fire
automobile was beaten to a tire by
the hand-drawn apparatus. The auto
can go fast enough but was detained
by one of those mishaps that so fre-
quently happen to motors.

One-year-old Beatrice Reid, of Ma- |
lianoy City, was so badly gored by a
cow that she will probably lose her
sight.

k WIDESPREAD
ROAD CAMPAIGN

In recognition of the interest, mani-
fested by local officials of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad the following from the
Atlanta Constitution was sent to this
city from the general offices in Phila-
delphia :

"Instinctively conceding, the prim-
ary interest of the railroad in the im-
provement of public highways,a recent
step by B. F. Yoakman, head of the

Rock Island system, is calculated to
indefinitely furtiier the propaganda in
the southern and southwestern states.
Mr. Yoakman recently addressed mem-
bers of the Farmers' union in Oklaho-
ma, telling them that multiplying
farm products meant more to the na-
tion than a prodigious navy. Follow-
ing up l>is theories with substantial
demonstration, he has invited presi-
dents of the Farmers' unions of Ark-
ansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas
to he his guests in a tour of the states
in the east and the middle west where
road building has been most sensibly
exploited. It is likely the invitation
will be accepted.

"Commonwealths on the north At-
lantic seaboard and north of the Ohio
and west of the Mississippi rivers un-
derwent in their time the same pro-
tracted battle for good roads upon
which tlii' south is now I airly launch- j
ed. T!ley well met with the identical |
indifference which first embrassed the

.sade in Georiga, but which since
ias given way to rampant enthusiasm,

taking the form of methodical road
building and co-ordination between

j counties in every section of the state.
"Commenting on the Yoakman pol-

icy, the St. Louis (Mo.) Republic
wisely says: 'Underlying the problem
of good roads is the question, not only
of knowledge, but question of money.
The knowledge can be had from many
sources. The financial factor should be
disposed of by demonstrating that the
roads will add very much more value
of the lands they penetrate than they

l cost in taxes.'
"The connection between good roads

and increased property values and uni-
versal prosperity is well established in

i the farthet-advanced eastern states,

j New York, Pennsylvania and Massa-
i ehusetts have perhaps made greater
I progress in this direction than the
other commonwealths, though Ohio

| and Indiana are beginning to crowd
them close.

"State presidents of the Farmers'
union exert wide influence in their
respective community. The investigat-
ing tour projected by Mr. Yoakman

I should therefore be of considerable
j constructive value in showing these
| leaders at first hand the dividcud-bear-

j ing nature improved highways. It

j would be as well for the railroads of
Georgia to take similar cognizance of
the good roads campaign now absorb-
ing every element of activity in the
state. Good roads mean for them mul-
tiplied business, extended lilies aild

| bigger returns to stockholders. Sheer
j self interest dictates policies that will

| encourage organized efforts in this

i direction."

ROBBED HIS FIANCEE.
j William Yacinsky of Sliamokin, was

! convicted in the Northumberland coun-
! ty court at Sunbury of robbing his in-
! tended bride, Miss Ellen Boreswick.
[ He had obtained a marriage license,

j engaged the preacher and completed
j other details for the happy event.

| On the night before the day set for
; the wedding lie got hold of the gill's
pocketbook, which contained $54, and

I disappeared. He was arrested some
I time later.

In passing sentence, Judge Savidge
said the prisoner was entitled to a
full-sized palm for meanness and sent
him to the Eastern penitentiary for a
term of not less than six months or
more than three years at hard labor.

Of "nisrest To Women.
Xu such women as tre not seriously out

n'| health! but wiio h»ve exacting duties
\u25a0 ;Tforin, either In the way of house-

? ' . cures\or in »ocial duties and func-
i .^bicUNseriously tax theli strength, j

v-tlj i" w nursing mothers. Dr. Pierce's

I \xrite I'IVXription has. proved a most

i jiii\jrUniTtouic and Invlgorat-
:if; HLrvlne. l<y its timely use, much i

..

' 1 ' sic!:;*** and guttering in-iv l j ;
i. The "pirating table nml the ;

would. It Is l,.|j>'v "TI
to lie en.nloved if th'< n.'.st

I line. Tim"Favorite Prescrlb-
. .?"proven a great boon to expectant

tic:hers by preparing the system for the
ill? of baby, thereby rendering child- !

! :r h safe, easy, and almost painless. j
1' iv in mind, please that Dr. Pierce's j

t'jvcrite Prescription is not a secrut or
fafi nt medicine, against which the most
utelligent people are qulto naturally |

averse, because of the uncertainty as to
composition and harmless character, |

fcut !s a M2DICINK or KNOWN COMPOS: - j
rtoN. a full list of all Its Ingredients being
*>rintcd, in plain English, on every bottle- !
wrapper. An examination of this list ol
;\u25a0 cmlients will disclose the fact that It la

n-aleohollc in its composition, chemic-
ally pure, triple-refined glycerine taking
the place of the commonly used alcohol,
la its mako-up. In this connection ii
eiay not bo out of place to stato that the
Favorite Prescription" of Dr. Pierce If

the only medicine put up for the cure of
woman's peculiar weaknesses and all-
caetiu, and sold through druggists, al*
t'.o ingredients of which have the un-
Mdmous endorsement of nil the leading
medical writers and teachers of all the
Miveral schools of practice, and that too

remedies for tho ailments for which
'Favorite Prescription" Is recommended.

A little book of these endorsements will
i sent to any address, post-paid, and
i'sobitely free if you request same by

?:il card, or letter, of Dr. It. V. Pierce,
T-ilo. N. Y.

. >r. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
-'lp.itior.. Constipation is tho cause ol
Tiiany diseases. Lure the cause and you
"tiru the disease. Easy to take as candy.

When it comes to sawing wood there
isn't a tramp in the country who
would oven look for the lost cord.

PENN'A SCHOOL
OF TELEGRAPHY

Encouraged by the success attained
by the students who have graduated
from its school of telegraphy Bud-
ford, Pa., the Pennsylvania Railroad
is to endeavor to secure this Fall the
largest enrollment the school has en-
joyed since it was established in HIO7.

Looated at. the headquarters of the
Bedford Division, the telegraph school
lias the personal supervison of practic-
al railroad men ?present officers of the
Pennsylvania Railroad company?-
while Mr. J. B. Fisher, Superindent-
ent of Telergaph at Philadelphia is in
charge of its operation, with C. F.
Emerick as resident- manager.

That the students may have the op-
portunity to become thoroughly versed
in railway business before attempting
actual work, the regular wires of the
Bedford Division are. run through the
school room. Standard train order
blanks are furnished, that this feature
of operating trains may become fami-
liar to the students.

The text, books used in the Pennsyl-
vania's School of Telegraphy consist,
jof the Book of Block Signal Rules,the i
Book of Rules for the Government of
the Transportation Department, copies
of all standard forms of Pennsylvania
blanks generally used in the keeing of '

| station agents' accounts, and other ]
standard literature used in carrying
on the business. In addition to this,
students are instructed in the general
duties of an agent in administering
the affairs of a station.

The time required to complete the
course is from six to eight months, and
immediately upon its completion grad-

uates are provided with salaried posi-
tions in direct line of promotion. The
bulk of the expense of the school is as-

sumed by the railroad company,as the
cost of the course to the student, $2.00
monthly, is merely nominal.

Since the Pennsylvania Railroad est-

ablished its school of telegraphy there
have been enrolled a total of -JIN stud-
ents, of which number, 117 have grad-
uated.

C. H., Kluger, the Jeweler, HMO
\u25a0Virginia Ave, Indianapolis, Ind.,
writes: "Iwas so weak from kidney
trouble that I could hardly walk a
hundred feet. Four bottles of Foley's
Kidney Remedy cleared my complex-
ion,cured my backache and the irreg-
ularities disappeared, and 1 can now
attend to business every day and rec-
ommend Foley's Kidney Remedy to
all sufferers, as it cured me after the
doctors and other remedies had fail-
ed. " Sold by Paules & Co. Pharmacy

THE LAST SAD RITES
| The funeral of Mrs. William B.
I Schnck, whose death occurred Thurs-

day night, took place Sunday and
t was largely attended. Between and

! 10 o'clock a short service was held at

| the family residence on Mill street,the

Rev. J. E. Guy officiating,
j Oil the 10:26 Pennsylvania train the
funeral proceeded to Catawissa, where

i interment was made in the Hillside
cemetery. At Catawissa the funeral
party was joined by the Rev. V. My-
ers. who conducted the services that

; followed. The body was taken direct-
ly to the cemetery. Following inter-

ment services were held ill the Luther-
an church, of which the Rev. Mr. My-
ers is pastor.

i The pall bearers were: J. ('. Peif"r,

Harry Fields. Harvey Dietrich, James
I Tooey, and .Lanes and Michael Ryan,

I of this city.
The following immediate relatives

arrived at this city Saturday to attend
the funeral: Harry Schuck.Miss Louisa
Schuck, Miss Emma Schuck and Mrs.

jJohn Mauuon.of Philadelphia; Daniel
Schuck, wife and child, and Reuben

! and Stanley Schuck.of Trenton,X. J. :

Mrs. Joseph Culbert, of Collcgeville;
! Abel Rohrbach, of Lehightor, the lat-
ter being a brother of the deceased.

The following relatives from a dist-
! auce met the funeral party at Cata-
wissa: Harry Schuck, of Tamaqua;

i William Rohrbach, of Newark, New
Jersey; Mrs. William Ilollingshead
and daughter and Chester Rohrbach,
ofSayre; Mrs. Harriet Hamlin, of

j Ashley; Harvey Brumbaugh, Jacob
j Rohrbach, wife and daughter and Al-
bert Rohrbach, of Suubury; William
Thomas and wife, of Newberry; R.

Rohrbach ami wife of Paxiuos; Lor-
enzo Rohrbach and daughters. Rebecca

i and Mary, of Franklin township, Col-
' umliia county; Mrs. Araminta, of

I Wilkes-Barre.

Surprised on Birthday.
A complete surprise was given Mrs.

Isaac Clark of Danville R. F. D. No.
<i, on Saturday evening, the occasion
being her birthday. Mrs. Clark was in
Danville and returned about 7 o'clock
by which time her friends had gather-
ed. The guests provided a bountiful
supper. Mrs. Clark was the "recipient
of several handsome presents.

Those present were Rev. J.W. Shan-
non ami wife.lsaiah Vought and wife,
Herb Vought and wife, and children,
Mrs. J. M. Vought and son John, Ezra
Woodside and wife, Isaac Adams and
wife, E. G. Adams ami wife and son
Walter. Mrs. Emma Kase, Miss Lizzie
Krick, Mrs. Jacob Woodruff and son
Curtis, Charles Woodruff, Allan Wood-
ruff anil family,Peter Schley anil fami-
ly, Clinton Pituer and family, Charles
Klingman and wife, Charles Long and
family, Herman Long, Calvin Clark
and wife, George Epler and wife, Ben-
ton Dunn, Charles Mutchler, W. H.
Fahringer and wife, John Klingman

and wife, A. H. Peusyl and family,
Dallas Pensyl and family, Edward
Woodruff, Maud Ely,Frank Bowersox,
Miss Mary Dunn, Miss May Shultz,
Miss Muir Morgan, Isaac Clark and
family.

NOT GUILTY ON
MURDER CHARGE

Joe Kochefskie was set free from the
Northumberland county prison at Sun-
bury on Saturday morning after hav-
ing.been contiued there for over two
years, first for highway robbery and
then for the murder of Charles Yesal-
onious, for which latter crime Stau-
uey Marcaviteh is now under sentence
of death. Kochefskio served out his
sentence for highway robbery and dur-
ing Friday night was found not guilty
of the murder of the cobbler.

The trial of Kochefskio was under
way for several days of last week at.
Sunbury and came to a close Friday
night. At U ;50 o'clock the court finish-
ed its charge to the jury, and the
twelve men retired to deliberate. It
was generally thought that the evid-
ence was not. strong enough to convict
in the first degree. It was evident
that the jury was of the same opinion-
before they left, the court, room. Be-
tween 12 and 1 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing they sent word to Judge Savidge
who had been waiting for them, that

! they had arrived at a verdict.

! Kochefskie was brought to the court

j house Saturday morning. He wore his
; best clothes and for one of his class
gave the impression of being a well

! dressed young man. Ilismenacles were
jgone, and he waved his hand as lie

i passed occasional acquaintances on the
street.

Ho was notified that the jury h:id
| found him not guilty and was then r ?

| leased.
j Marcaviteh was present in court on

i Friday. It is probable that this is the
| last time he will leave the county jail
I alive. His death warrant was with-
| drawn by Governor Stuart with great-
| est reluctance in order that Kochefskie
| might be tried, and his evidence was

! necessary to conviction. The board of
' pardons will likelytake up his case

this month. Their decision will un-
doubtedly be to refuse to commute his
sentence to life imprisonment. The
date of execution will then be again

jfixed, and the sentence of death carri-
ed out.

1 | That Kochefskie may be guilty of
I the crime is just as possible now us it
I was before the trial. The evidence

; ! points to his complicity and yet the

I absolute evidence is lacking. The fact
that Marcaviteh himself had been

found guilty of the crime lessened the
value of his testimony. Had anyone

1 seen Kochefskie near the cobbler's
j shop; had any of the cobbler's nronev
1 been found on hini.it would have been
| different.

Montour County S. S. Convention.

The annual convention of Montour

I County Sunday schools association
( | will be held Thursday, November lltli.

j in Straub's church. Valley township.

MISS BOONE A BRIDE.
? | A pretty wedding took place Tluirs

\u25a0 | day evening at the home of Mr. am

1 Mrs. William Eby, Hepburn street
- I Milton,when Janu sC. Arnold,of Mil-

ton, and Miss ( trace Boone, daughti i
- of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Boone,of Straw
- berry Ridge, were married by Rev.
- i George Murray Klcpfer, of the Miltor

- | M. E. church.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold will reside aI

, Milton where the groom is employed »l

s Shinier's plant.

WEDDED IN VIRGINIA
; I William B. Wagner, son of William
I'M. Wagner, Winchester, Va.. former -

Ijlyof Watsoutown and a brother o1

Miss M. Lizzie Wagner, of Exchange,
! was wedded on last Wednesday to Mis?
i Mary Julia Seal, at Winchester.

The ceremony was performed by

J Rev. Dr. Duffy, of the M. E. church,

jThey left on a wedding trip to At-
! lantic City, Philadelphia,and Watson-
| town, after which they will return tc

I Winchester, were Mr. Wagner is em-

| ployed as a city mail carrier. Both
i th* bride and groom are well known
| and highly esteemed at Winchester.
| The ceremony was witnessed by Miss

; M. Lizzie Wagner of Exchange and
jMiss H. Belle Lowric, of Jerseytown

R. F. I).

___

WILL MEET HERE.
! The meeting of the superintendents
I and trustees of the various hospitals

j for the insane throughout Penusylvn-
j uia will be held at the State hospital
j at Danville oil Tuesday, October 12th.

i The annual meetings in the past

: have been hold at different hospitals
| throughout the State and have uu-
! doubtedly been productive of much
jgood. The best and most advanced

| methods of caring for and treating the
insane are earnestly discussed. The
interchange of thought enables the
trustees and superintendent of each
institution to select that which in
their opinion is most practical and
conducive to the welfare of the ill-
sane.

The annual meeting was to have
beeu held hero on October 19th, but
it was found necessary to change the
date. The session will bring a large
number of strangers?superintendents
and trustees of the various hospitals
throughout the. State?to Danville
next Tuesday.

It should be a matter of local pride
that we have an institution here so

well equipped and managed. The sow-
age disjKisal plant, especially , is a

highly valued appurtenance ; finished
just in time to demonstrate the ad-
vanced stand that is taken ou the sub-
ject of sewage disposal.

Pain is often the herald of happi-
ness.

LOW MORTALITY -

HIGH BIRTH RATE'
The report of the local registrar to j

the bureau of vital statistics for the
mouth of September shows an unusual-
ly low mortality, t,h(;re being only
seventeen deaths reported,six of which
occurred at the hospital for the insane.

In August there wore twenty,six
deaths; in June and July each tlxere
wore twenty-three deaths. In contra-
distinction to the low mortality the
birth rate continues high, the number
of births reported for August being |
thirty-three. In July the same number
of births were reported; in June there
were twenty-seven births.

As was the case in August no typhoid |
fever was reported in September. The i
maximum number of cases of this (lis- j
ease was reached in May, when seven
cases were reported. The disease dim-
inished until July when only two cases !
were reported. The disease now seems

to be effectually eradicated.
One case of chicken pox, one ease of i

whooping cough and three eases of I
scarlet fever were reported in Septem-

ber.
The only disease that lias caused any

* disquietude is diphtheria, seven eases j
4 of which have been reported during !

' the month. Diphtheria is coniiucil;
1 principally to one locality in the sec- j

! olid ward and is evidently on the in- j
' crease. it was explained at the office
]of the local registrar yesterday that!
I there may be a few additional c-ises.

' j The report represents evi ry household
i infected, t'ut it was thought probitule ,

1 < that in a couple of instances there
' | were new cases in the quarantined

1 I house that had not as yet been report-

\u25a0 | ed by the physician.

| A WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
s I Of great interest to the ladies of
* ! Danville and vicinity will be the an-
* I nouncem.int that a woman's exchange

" jwill be opened in this city in the near

* jfuture by Mrs. J. M. Gemniill.of Mill-
l' ! villil , the daughter of Joseph Boyd.
I Women's exchanges have a large

. i place in the activities of many cities
, and towns throughout the country,

112 j They are places where any woman may
| place on sale articles of her own handi-
work. These exchanges become a cent-

s' er of attraction to the women because
e they can find there those handmade
, ! articles which delight the feminine

; eye, but which can not usually be ob-
II 1 taiued at the stores.

Lost a Horse.
* 1 Dr. P. ('. Newbaker lost a valuable
N I horse on Saturday. The animal took
11 I sick on Friday. Inflammation of the

I brain is supposed to have been the
I cause of death.

r ! Foley's Honey and Tar clears the air
i passages, stops the irritation in the

11 I throat, soothes the inflamed uieui-

i, I brain s, and the most obstinate cough
| disappears. Sore and inflamed lungs
are healed and strengthened, and the
cold is expelled from the system. Re-

| fuse any but the gnuine in the yellow
package. Sold by Paules it Co. Phar-

\u25a0 mac v.
id

Entertained Near Rushtown.

r Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Anderson pleas-

-1 antly entertained a number of young
people at their home near Rushtown

u Friday evening. Those present were:

Misses Irene Farley, Margaret Curry,

lt
Thurza Baynham, Ruth Amies, Catli-

|t . erine IJeen, Nellie Cutrv and Pearl
Chambers, of Danville, and Misses
Argenta and Fay Edwards, of New
York City; Messrs. William Breiten-

j bach, Allen Fornwald, Ray Anderson,
n 1 Roy Winner, Harry Dai ley, Jasi>er
r- Stetler and Daniel Farley of Danville;
if J. C. Calhoun, of Shamokiu, and M.
', Caswell, of Harrisburg. A delightful
-s , evening was spent after which refresh-

ments were served.

| i STATE S. S. CONVENTION.
L 1 The big State Sunday school coil-

t) j vention to be held at Harrisburg on
; October l'S-14-13 will bring together

the largest gathering of Sunday

n ! school workers that ever assembled ill
| Pennsylvania.

2 Five, different States have been drawn
I [ upon for speakers. Thursday will be

s the big day. The railroads will run
special trains carrying large delega-
tions of men who will go with bands
and banners to take part in a big pa-

I rade made up entirely of men belong-
s | ing to adult bible classes. Gov. Stuart

s 1 will be the guest of honor and will

. ' address a mass meeting during the
I evening.

Friday afternoon a special feature

t will lie a parade of children from the
I Sunday schools of Harrisburg and
vicinity. The convention has been

( largely advertised and every one of

I the (17 counties in the State will be ,
, j represented.

Montour county is entitled to five
delegates and the following have al- i

( ready been appointed from the local!
association: Delegates?Rev. A. J. !

j Ircy, J. M. Kelso. S. K. Miller, Mrs. |
! H. Simington, Joseph H. Divel, Miss

, Jean Curry ; alternates?Rev. W. J.
I Koliler, W. L. McClure, Rev. C. C.
Suavely, C. C. Ritter and F. G.
Solioch. In addition there will likely

1 be a nmuber of others attend for all or

a part of the time from Montour.

AYER'S l-IAER VIGOR

Does not Color the Hair
Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?

Ingtcjjicnls: lu^r
um

c '^[£|n AiSS.oi!''
We believe doctors endorse this formula, or we would not put it up.

AVER'S HAIR VIGOR

Does not Cofior the t"ia3r
J. C. ATCB CoirytNT. I.owoH. M'lM.

Do You Get Up

Willia Lame Back?
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liverand

n ,1 . bladder remedy, be-
'?-p?L.!| cause of its remark-

Jt It a,jle health restoring
C «,-\u25a0L properties. Swamp-
" u I \u25a0" K-oot fulfills almost
" |JV every wish in over-

> w I [jjift coming rheumatism,
Vy 11:11> pain in the back, kid-

, \fc=/ ( neys, liver, bladder
C J fc~ and every part of the

112 * L
.

urinary passage. It
'?

corrects inability to

bold water and scalding pain in passing it,
or bad effects following use of liquor,wine
or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled togo often
through the day, and to get up many
times during the night.

Swamp-Root is not recommended for
everything but if you have kidney, liver
or bladder trouble, it will be found just
the remedy you need. Ithas been thor-
oughly tested in private practice, and has
proved so successful that a special ar-

| rangement has been made by which all
readers of this paper, who have not al-
ready tried it, may have a sample bottle
sent free by mail, also a book telling
more about' Swamp-Root, and how to
find out if you have kid- < .
ney or bladder trouble. <fipt3sS3i3BiißM6lis
When writingmention pSiK- Jj;?jjjWZlS
offer in this paper and

send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., H?H- H.-.WARN,, -Km, U

Bingliamton, N. Y. The regular fifty-cent
and one-dollar size bottles are sold by
all druggists. Don't make any mistake
but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghamton, N.Y., on every bottle.

FOB OCTOBER
TERM OF COURT

! The jury commissioners have coni-

j pleted the drawing of jurors for the
j October term of court. Following is
the list;

GRAND JURORS.

? j Anthony Township, Thomas Derr.

I Cooper Township, John M. Shultz.
! Derry Township, Russell Umstead,

| Howard Billnieyer.
Danville, Ist ward, William Sechler,

j William Davis.
j Second ward, Frank S. Rowe, Wil-

.; limn Boyer.
?! Third ward, Conrad S, Aten, Wil-
? liam McDonald,Sylvester Barry, David
i Shelhart.

Fourth ward, Walter O. Greene, Ed-
!ward Blee, Wesley Crossley, Frank

1 Russell, John Udelhoffeu.
, 1 Liberty township, Nathaniel Keif-

. ; er, John Sechler.
, j Mahoning Township, William Christ-
, : ian, John E. Roberts.

Valley Township, Pierce Gearhart.
West Hemlock Township, Jacob Ura-

i* stead.
Wasliingtonville, Thomas Pollock.

TRAVERSE JURORS.
s Anthony Township, Isaac Acor,Sam-
'' uel Dewald.

Cooper Township, Henry Baylor,
. Michael Foust.

Danville, first ward, Thomas W.
Redea, Thomas A. Evans, George
Maiers, William J. Fallon, Paul S.
Andrews, Daniel Marks.

, Second ward, Evan Thomas, Abra-
( ham L. I.a Rue, Wesley Hart/ell.

Thir.l ward, Jac »b H. Miller, J. W.
McKinney, Thomas J. Rogers. Robert
J. Pegg. '

I Fourth ward, Fred Wendell, George

s Beyers.
Derry Township, Samuel Moser, Eli

Appleuian.
Limestone Township, J. C. Wagner

j. Liberty Township, Wm. H. Auten
. James Tanner, Jonathan Stahl, Dauie

Shade.
I Mahoning Township, Lloyd Baylor,

John White, Charles West, Joseph
Gerringer.

Mayherry Township, William Unger
Valley Township, J. Hurley Ben-

fielil, C. A. Cornelison, Levi Fenster-
\u25a0 macher, William Lawrence,

i Wasliingtonville, George Keller.
r

Enlisted in U. S. Navy.

[ Percy W. Mottern,grandson of Peter
: Mottern, Bloom road, has left for Fort

! Wayne, Ind., where he enlisted in the
United States navy. At present he is

t stationed at the training station, Ne-
wport. Rhode Island.

Exceptional Crop of Buckwheat.
John Bostiau, tenant on the farm of

: Dr. Smith, ill Rush township, has a
crop of buckwheat that is exceptional

. for this season. Recently out of three
loads of the wheat thrashed, a tot:' 1 of
l-Kt bushels of grain was secured. The

j crop was raised on four and one-half
i acres.

Injured at Foot Bail.
, J. Roy Tyson, of Norristown, a stu-
; dent of Buckuell university, sustained

a fractured collar bono while practic-
ing football. He was trying a new

! method of interference on a dummy

and did not understand the system.

I His injuries will keep him out of tha
game for the rest of the season.

Pittsburg is the scene of the conven-

tion of the International Brotherhood
of Blacksmiths and Helpers. Many
important questions to the labor world

jare l>eing taken up.


